
Please put out the garbage in the proper Place by 8:30am on the collecthon day.
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Waste from stores,restaurants 
and offices must be disposed 
properly by each facility,or by a 
disposal company.

Battery,Old tires,Fire extinguisher,Block,Tile,Agricultural 
equipment,Building materials, which are difficult to 
dispose of town , does not collect.

Please start at the 
specified location on the 
specified date of each 
district recyclable waste.

Please put in garbage bags the town decided.

■Newspaper
■Magazine
■Cardboard
■Milk carton
■Aluminum cans
■Steel can
■PET bottles
■Bottle of colorless
■Bottle of brown
■Bottles of other
■Plastics container
■Battery

■Garbage, should be draining 
enough.

■Do not throw it away and 
put in a cardboard garbage

■Please hardened with 
coagulant salad oil

■Please dispose of the wet 
ash with water

※Burning garbage and get lots
To Tsunoyama Environmental Center（TEL49-4511）
Please bring your own before 14:00 to 4:00 on weekdays only.（有料）

Please put in garbage bags the town decided.

■Pottery
Broken glass・Tableware・Vase, etc.
■Ironmongery
Pot kettle, etc
■Small household appliances
Dryer・Toaster・Fan, 
etc.
■Plastic Products
Bucket basin, etc.
［Non-recyclable waste］

Please contact (TEL49-8000) residents Affairs Section. I bought a 
"bulky waste processing seal", please put a date and location 
specified because it will tell you the date of collection and 
collection place, fee.

■Furniture
Chest of drawers, desk, kotatsu, 
bet, bicycles etc.
Motorcycles 50cc or more, boiler and 
electric water heater does not collect.
※Say coarse trash, it is a Bulky waste 

does not enter the packer car. Measure 
of the size is 1m or more, but still 
heavy objects within will be Bulky 
waste.

■ask the disposal to the shop
（Requires consumer 
electronics recycling fee）

■Carry on their own to bring 
plants that have been specified

　To pay the consumer electronics 
recycling fee to go to the post office,and
ｐlease elaborate on your own to carry 
the specified location.

■ask the collection in town
To pay the consumer electronics 
recycling fee to go to the post office, and 
ask the collection in town
（The rate is necessary separately）

Burnable Waste
twice a week

Garbage which cannot be burned
twice a month

Bulky Waste Recycled products
based on recycling law

 proper disposal
can not be

Separation and Disposal of Household Garbage and  RecyclablesSeparation and Disposal of Household Garbage and  RecyclablesSeparation and Disposal of Household Garbage and  RecyclablesSeparation and Disposal of Household Garbage and  Recyclables
Garbage which can collect towns Garbage

which cannot collect towns 
Recyclable Waste 
2 month recovery Collection

Bed mattress

Household waste

 Waste from the office

Drink

Utazu Town Hall residents living life Division clerk　TEL 0877-49-8000

Please put out have been in a plastic bag.

※Please put only 
bottles with a 
recycling this 
mark.

※Cap is plastic 
waste

※Labels are OK.

※Please put only 
bottles with a 
recycling this 
mark.

※Cap is plastic 
waste

※Labels are OK.

1
PET

After drinking,
please wash.

Please dry
after washing.

Divided into sorting box
Please take out the trash

Colorless
Bottles

Brown
Bottles

Bottles of
 other

Aluminum cansNewspaper
Flyer Steel can

Coffee bottles, etc. Bottle of the brown Bottle of the green

●PET bottles, take the cap, please put out garbage and wash in water therein.
●The empty can, wash lightly therein, it is divided into steel and aluminum, please put it neatly in a container.
●Portable gas cylinders is the degassing completely by a hole and discarded as steel can.
●Empty bottles is、 discard the contents and wash in water、 the separated colorless, brown, and other bottles、 

please put neatly in a container. cap and broken Bottle、please put out as garbage which does not burn.
●Bottles crockery, ironmongery, small household appliances, plastic products, cosmetics, is garbage 

which does not burn.

attention

An inquiryCans and bottles class after drinking , Let washing by all means.Cans and bottles class after drinking , Let washing by all means.

Upside down
Please take

the moisture.

Newspaper is folded in four、
discarded from tied with a string. Cardboard

The crush boxes , and discarded 
from tied with a string. 

Milk cartonMagazine
separated by size and discarded 
from tied with a string. 

How to put out recyclable wasteHow to put out recyclable wasteHow to put out recyclable waste Please recycle it separately recyclable waste.How to put out recyclable waste

Confectionery box 
Copy paper
Envelope etc. 
Paper bag etc. 

※ Please put by removing the plastic bag.

※ Please put by removing the plastic bag. ※ Please put by removing the plastic bag.

※aluminum foil is 
stuck on the inside , 
discarded as burning 
garbage.

※aluminum foil is 
stuck on the inside , 
discarded as burning 
garbage.

Cloth
dryerRefrigerator-freezer

CRT-based
television

Cloth
dryer

LCD TV
Plasma TV
LCD TV
Plasma TV

Refrigerator-freezer

CRT-based
television

Air conditioningAir conditioning

Washing machineWashing machine

Used paper
Bottles

Metals

Plastics

Batteries
Plastic (PET) bottles

After washing Clearing, and 
discarded from tied with a string. 
After washing Clearing, and 
discarded from tied with a string. 


